"I've Specified Penncross For 33 Years. Why Mess With Success?"

I've been in business 33 years as a golf course superintendent, contractor, consultant and golf course owner. Of the nearly 500 greens I've built or rebuilt, 95% have been planted with Penncross creeping bentgrass. The customers specified PennLinks on the others.

As a certified golf course builder, my company is currently working on six courses in three states, and all will have Penncross greens. Why? Because I believe Penncross has already been where all of the other bents are trying to go. Penncross can take the extremes of heat, humidity and cold we experience here, plus the daily wear and tear of spikes, ball marks and divots. But the real value is in its rapid establishment. In today's economy, a golf course must generate revenue quickly to recoup land, construction and startup expenses. I can seed Penncross anytime the soil is warm enough to germinate and have green grass in five days. We're then mowing the greens in 13 to 16 days. This pleases both investors and owners.

We mow Penncross between 5/16" and 1/8", and this is fast enough to please the most demanding golfer we get. I plan to specify Penncross for years to come. Why would anyone mess with success?"

Penncross is available from your dealer in the distinctive burlap bag or 25 pound 'Penn Pail'. Order yours today.